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Serving Calhoun, Chattahoochee, Clay, Daugherty, Harris, Lee, Marion,
Meriwether, Muscogee, Quitman, Randolph, Schley, Stewart, Talbot, Terrell,
Troop, Webster counties in Georgia and
Russell County in Alabama

OUR MISSION AND VALUES
The mission of Feeding the Valley is to gather food to feed the hungry. The
values that we incorporate into our mission are compassion, good
stewardship, dedication, urgency and inclusiveness.

6744 Flat Rock Road, Midland, GA 31820
P.O. Box 8404, Columbus, GA 31908
706-561-4755
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IT WAS A PHENOMENAL YEAR FOR FEEDING THE VALLEY FOOD BANK!
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION PLAN ACCOMPLISHED
Our fiscal year began with excitement with our expansion into Calhoun, Dougherty, Lee and
Terrell counties and we celebrated with a ribbon cutting at our distribution facility in Albany
in October. The community has embraced us as their community food bank, and we started
building relationships with many local businesses, churches and non-profit organizations.

The ribbon cutting of our distribution center was the beginning of a new day of service for Calhoun, Daugherty,
Lee and Terrell Counties.

960 lbs. of corn, 960 lbs. of green beans, 2715 lbs. of
turkey, 1700 lbs. of dressing, 500 lbs. of gravy,
420 lbs. of cookies all equal one BIG GOBBLE!

We sailed right into the holiday season and hosted The Big Gobble signature Thanksgiving event.
The sounds of hundreds of volunteers in our warehouse on Thanksgiving morning were a joy.
When a community comes together to make someone else’s day just a little better is very special.
More than 1,200 Thanksgiving meals were delivered by our volunteers to senior centers, shelters,
homebound seniors and families that needed a little help. There is nothing better than a warm
turkey dinner on a day that our country celebrates to give thanks. It is an honor for us to host this
event and we look forward to it every year.
In early March we enjoyed the 27th Annual Empty Bowl luncheon and more than 1,000 people
dropped in and picked out a hand made bowl and enjoyed a hearty lunch of soup and sides and
wonderful fellowship. The event was our most successful Empty Bowl in its history and more funds
were raised to support children in the community through our Kids Café Program.
It’s not just a bowl. It’s a promise to end hunger.
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The COVID-19 Pandemic
And then, five days after our Empty
Bowl luncheon, on March 13, our
world changed when we were
impacted by the coronavirus, now
referred to as the COVID-19
pandemic. We saw more than 2,000
cars line up for our first Mobile
Pantry food distribution on March 21.
The impact of hunger in our 18
county service area, all of a sudden
made “food insecurity” a new phrase
for many in the community. Add
the impact of a national health
crisis, job losses, furloughs, business
closures and a full lockdown - the
pandemic struck us with full force,
and we quickly met the challenge.

The first pandemic Mobile Pantry at Cascade Hills Church, Columbus, Ga. in March.

As we all know, the Coronavirus is everywhere, touches anyone and as we have all seen in the news stories, has put a strain on food
banks across the nation. In many ways, we have had to re-imagine our food assistance programs to ensure that our clients,
volunteers and our team members are safe; while at the same time, we try to reach more families who desperately need
our assistance.
The best way for us to reach more people and distribute more food safely was by expanding our Mobile Pantry Program. We are
able to make these more “touchless” by a drive-through style and ensuring that our team and volunteers have protection with
gloves, masks, hand sanitizers available and asking clients to remain in their vehicles and wear protective face coverings.

Mobile Pantry Program
We have limited our volunteers to a very small core group at times,
but mainly we have relied on the help of the Georgia National
Guard and a group of volunteers, known as The Community
Warriors. These soldiers have helped us pack food boxes, work at
our mobile pantry sites and help in our warehouse. They have filled
in where ever our need has been and we are grateful they are
here to give us their support.

More than 9.2 million lbs. of food
was distributed through our
Mobile Pantry Program in FY 2019-2020,
a 100% increase over last year.
Our National Guard “helpers”. Always ready. Always there.
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Serving Our Country:
The Georgia National Guard
The National Guard has been volunteering in our warehouse since April and will
be with us long-term. This is a blessing
because we are doing our best to keep
our team healthy. We have encouraged
our Partner Agencies to use our online
ordering system and schedule their
pickups from our loading docks. This has
worked well for us. Our Guard volunteers
have packed Mobile Pantry food boxes,
packed produce bags, worked at Mobile
Pantry sites distributing food, sorted and
inspected food, packed Buddy Pack bags,
delivered school grab-and-go meals and
cleaned our warehouse. They have gifted
us an estimated 19,000 man hours already
and we could not make the impact we
have without their help.

It takes so many helpers to make us successful.
Thank you Georgia National Guard!

St. Anne Community Outreach

The “Helpers”, Our Partner Agencies
In the very beginning, Albany suffered from a surge in cases as was
reported constantly on the national news. The Albany community
knows disaster relief first hand. After recent hurricanes over the last
4 years, they quickly mobilized and included our services into their
relief efforts. We have found new partners and built new relationships
and they have embraced us as their community food bank.
It has been a blessing to see a strong unity of purpose from so many of
our partners. Collaboration has been wonderful as we all work
together to put food on families’ tables.
Several of our Partner Agencies have had to pause their assistance services, mainly because their volunteers are older and retired.
But, other Partner Agencies have stepped up and expanded their outreach to serve families and children. In Columbus, LaGrange
and Albany, churches and non-profit organizations such as the YMCA, Girls, Inc., Boys and Girls Club have helped at our Mobile Pantry sites as well as deliver food and meals to the families they serve in their neighborhoods. In Columbus, the YMCA opened their
doors as a child care for our essential workers’ children so that mothers and fathers who are nurses and doctors were able to go to
work and not have to worry about their children. We partnered with this program and provided meals for these children.
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“We’ve been running a food pantry for the
Coronavirus Emergency Response and
we’ve been busy. We have seen almost
6,000 individuals since the beginning of
March that have reached out for assistance
with groceries. Normally we see about 100
families a week, we are now seeing 300-400
families a week. In addition, 64% of these
families have never received assistance
from us before and we have records that go
back to 2012. That’s pretty significant.”
- May 22, 2020 Katie Byers,
Executive Director,
St. Anne Community Outreach

Children of first responders were cared for at the Columbus YMCA.

Boys and Girls Club of Albany

“Faced with the challenge to find new ways
to ensure that young people were safe,
connected and engaged, we have had to
re-imagine our programs. We are always
trying to find solutions to meet the challenges
of the families we serve. We began working
with Feeding the Valley before they were even
established in the community to bridge many
gaps. COVID-19 had exposed our food deserts,
our low literacy rates, lack of good healthcare,
obesity, heart disease, diabetes, and lack of
nutritious food and transportation in
southwest Georgia.”
– July 2020 Marvin Laster,
CEO Boys & Girls Club of Albany

With the help of the National Guard and many of our Partner Agencies, we have worked with the school system in some of our counties to provide grab-and-go style meals during spring break, summer and we will continue doing this through the school year to
ensure that children have meals after school.

Because, we all believe that no one should ever be hungry.
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Children’s Food Programs
The pandemic has revealed that one in three children in Georgia are now food insecure.
We all know that if children do not eat nutritious meals that it has an impact on their growth, development and ability to concentrate
and learn. The pandemic has created an opportunity for us to re-imagine our Kids Café Program.
Out of an abundance of caution, we no longer offer congragate style
meals at our Kids Café sites. Instead, we are using a grab-and-go style
meal and in the future with the purchase of state-of-the-art flash
freezing equipment, we will offer frozen meals that kids can take home
and heat – thus, providing a hot, nourishing meal once again. This new
equipment will allow us to offer meals in many more of our counties
not only for children, but also for our senior population and
homebound clients.

Buddy Pack Program
Providing kids with food for the weekend continues to be our goal and
the outreach of many civic organizations to help sponsor this program.

Hunger is a solvable problem.
We are the richest country in the world, and there is no reason for anyone to ever be hungry. The pandemic adds challenges, but we
are up to the task as long as we have the support and resources we need. With the help of national attention, Americans should now
have a picture of what “food insecurity” means and how close to the edge many American households are to not knowing where their
next meal will come from. For a family facing serious hardships with a job loss, reduction of work hours, furlough or business closure,
having food on the table takes one burden off their shoulders and offers hope. We can give them hope.

This is our calling. This is our purpose. This is our ministry.
As the fiscal year came to an end, we distributed 13.6 million pounds of food in our 18 county service area. This is a 42% increase over
our last fiscal year. Because of the pandemic, our food distribution has increased by 53% during this time and we are assisting people
who have never needed the help of a food bank.

It has been an extraordinary year. I want to recognize and thank our
hard working, passionate front line team at Feeding the Valley who
are committed to our mission, our Partner Agencies who serve
others selflessly, our volunteers who gift us their time, and our
generous food and financial donors and supporters who stand
beside us as we navigate through these unprecedented times.

We are all in this together.

We’re in this together,
– Frank Sheppard
President & CEO
Feeding the Valley Food Bank
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Rudy Allen, Jr.
Greg Auten
Jim Evans
Lisa Griffith
Alan Harkness
Brandon Jones
Ben Link

2020 Board of Directors
Alston Lyle
Melissa Malloy
Valencia Mitchell
Rachel Obermeyer
David Payne
Jim Rhodes
Sharon Sanders

Judson Turner
Janeen Tucker
Ashley Valentini
Donna Ward
Gary Warlop
Lynn Yarborough

Advisory Directors: Sally Walden, Tracy Walker
2020 Officers
(Terms of office: July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021)
Melissa Malloy, Chair
Alan Harkness, Past Chair
Judson Turner, Co-Chair
Donna Ward, Secretary
Jim Rhodes, Treasurer
2020 Staff
Frank Sheppard, President & CEO
Steve Watson, Director of Operations
David Shemwell, Administrator
Michelle Henry, Agency Relations
Margalena Remington, Food Sourcing Manager
Tammy Wilson, Warehouse Coordinator
Carleen Frokjer, Fund Development
Shelby Williams, Business Manager & Volunteer Coordinator
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Our Programs
Family Food Distribution through our Partner Agencies
The core program of our operation is partnering with more than 350 member agencies that extend outreach throughout our 14-county service area. These partner agencies include soup kitchens, food
pantries, senior and youth centers, shelters, churches, and non-profit organizations that provide food
assistance. In 2019, we distributed more than 13 million pounds of food through this delivery channel.
Mobile Pantry Program
This program is rapidly becoming the primary method for distributing half of our food throughout our
rural areas and provides direct distribution to families in need in locations where there is limited access
to emergency food pantries. Food boxes, hand-packed by volunteers include staple food items along
with fresh produce, frozen meat, dairy, and bakery products. More than 90,000 mobile pantry food
boxes are distributed annually to approximately 48 sites in our footprint.
Kids Café Program
This program provides after-school meals in a safe environment. Nutritious meals are prepared in a
commercial kitchen at the central warehouse and delivered to 11 locations throughout Columbus, Ga.
and Phenix City, Ala. Working with the Housing Authority and local non-profit after-school programs,
more than 250,000 meals were provided in the year.
During the summer months, we expand our sites and provide additional 92,300 meals and snacks.
Additionally, more than 80,000 lbs. of snacks were provided.
Weekend Buddy Pack Program
This program serves children who will likely experience hunger during the weekend when free
breakfasts and lunches are not available. Children are identified by the school and their privacy is
protected. Partner agencies, who pack the backpacks with nutritious, kid-friendly food for distribution
by the school, can sponsor a Buddy Pack for approximately $4.00 per student per week. In the last
school year, 70,000 Buddy Packs were delivered to schools for students to take home for the weekend.
Senior Meals Program
More than 13,000 senior meals were prepared for homebound seniors.

Food Distribution by County
July 2019-June 2020
County
Calhoun
Chattahoochee
Clay
Dougherty
Harris
Lee
Marion
Meriwether
Muscogee
Quitman
Randolph
Russell
Schley
Stewart
Talbot
Terrell
Troup
Webster

Total Distribution

Pounds Distributed
133,296
195,400
212,412
1,671,716
508,967
476,881
395,248
372,221
4,936,203
233,839
449,569
799,091
188,806
216,556
413,230
242,432
1,931,816
252,069

13,629,752

Kid’s Café Programs July 2019 - June 2020

Kids Café Meals
250,000 meals

50 Feeding Sites

Truth Springs
Academy
YMCA
Parks & Rec.
Girls, Inc.
Boys & Girls
Victory Mission
RLA Academy
Muscogee Schools
After School
Programs:

Kids Cafe Snacks

Buddy Packs

School Pantries

80,000 Pounds of
snacks & drinks

70,000 Bags
Each bag contains 6
meals

25,000 Pounds of
Food

50 Feeding Programs

Parks & Rec.
YMCA
Girls, Inc.

31 Schools

Muscogee
Russell
Harris
Schley
Lee
Troup
Dougherty
Calhoun

10 School Pantries

Chattahoochee
Muscogee
Troup
Dougherty
Calhoun
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Statement of Position
Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts Receivable
Unconditional Promises to give (net of
allowance for uncollectible promises)
Inventory - Donated
Inventory - Purchased
Total current assets

$

1,642,419
837,974
67,205
4,215,100
176,140
6,938,838

Other Assets
Security Deposits

5,000

Fixed Assets (net of accumulated depreciation and amortization)
Total assets

4,849,391
$

11,793,229

$

130,986
19,615
233,858
4,215,100
4,599,559

Liabilities and Net Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Short-term borrowings
Accounts payable
Accrued taxes other than income
Paycheck Protection Program loan
Due to member agencies
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

4,599,559
Net Assets

Temporarily restricted net assets
Unrestricted net assets
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

365,000
6,828,670
7,193,670
$

11,793,229
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Program Services Expenses

Program Services Expense
Bad Debt Expense
Conferences and meetings
Depreciation and amortization expense
Dues and memberships
Employee benefits
Equipment rental and maintenance
Insurance
Interest Expenses
Miscellaneous
Payroll taxes
Professional fees
Printing and publication
Purchased food distributed
Salaries
Supplies
Telecommunications
Travel/Fuel expense
Utilities

$

13,412
32,931
275,479
35,077
108,365
275,238
62,295
77,120
19,467
101,099
20,830
4,511
392,960
932,393
289,670
11,794
121,683
103,174

$

2,877,498

Supporting Services Expense
Salaries
Total Supporting Services Expense

$
$

134,370
134,370

Fundraising Expense

$

185,083

$

3,196,951

Total Expenses
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Statement of Activities
Without
Donor
Restrictions
Support, Revenue and Reclassifications
Public Support
United Way
State Nutrition Assistance Program
Federal Grants
Grants
Contributions
Special Events
Other

With
Donor
Restrictions

$

$

365,000
474,711
949,484

Total
Net Assets

$

1,342,795
762,512
1,793,266
269

Total public support

2,105,576

Revenue
Shared maintenance (membership fees)
Total Revenue
Net assets released from:
Purpose restrictions
Time restrictions

3,582,461

365,000
474,711
949,484
1,342,795
762,512
1,793,266
269
5,688,037

716,706

716,706

716,706

716,706

3,187,468
365,000

(3,187,468)
(365,000)

-

Total reclassifications

3,552,468

(3,552,468)

-

Total support, revenue and reclassifications

6,374,750

Expenses
Program Services
Supporting Services
General and administrative
Fundraising

29,993

6,404,743

2,877,498

2,877,498

134,370
155,090

29,993

134,370
185,083

3,166,958

29,993

3,196,951

Increase (decrease) in net assets

3,207,792

-

3,207,792

Net assets June 30, 2019

3,620,878

Total expenses

Net assets June 30, 2020

$

6,828,670

365,000
$

365,000

3,985,878
$

7,193,670

